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ELECTRON TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS ON FRX-C/LSM*

D. J. Rej

L9s A/amos National Laborat&y, Los A/amos Nh! 87595

1. lNTRQDUCTION : The electron temperature Te has &n measured with Thomson scattering In field-

revmecf configurations (FRCS) on the Los Aiamos FRX-C~Shf experiment FRCS formed and trapped

in-situ in the (1-pinch source are stdied. These ex@ments mark the first comprehensive FRC Te

measurements In over five years with date gathered on over 400 discharges.

Measurements are perfG, ,ned at a slnqle point In space and time on ench discharge. The

Thomson scattering diagnostic corrslsts d a Q-switched ruby laser focusaf from one end to a poinl

0.2 m from the axial mkfpiane of the (l-pInch cdl and at radius of etther 0.00 or 0.10 m (i.e., at the

geometric axis or -r the field null). SMttered light Is cdlectec, dispersed and detected with a 7-

channel, trlpie-grating pdychromator cmflgured to detect light wavelengths between 658 and

692 nrn. Photomuttlplier currents are measured wtth gated A/D converters, with plasma background
Signalsrecorded 100-ns before and 100-ns after the laser pufse,

ElaXron temperatures aro measured at either radial position during the time interval,

10 s t s 70 g S, between FRC formation a,itd the onset of then= 2 instability which usualiy terminals

the discharge. A variety of plasma conditions have been produced by adjusting three external

parameters: (1) the inltiel deuterium fill pressure po; (2) the reversed bias magnetic fleid Bb; and

(3) the external magnetic field BW. The iill-pressure wxn has been performed at Bb - 60 mT and

Bw = 0.4 T (at time t = 30 ~s) wtth p. set at either 2, 3, 4 or 5 mtorr, The bias-field scan.

37 s 13Es 95 mT, has been perfGrmed at pO = 3 mtorr and BW - 0.4 T. There are also limited dala

at pO = 5 mtorr and large bias, Bb = 100 mT, a condttion where in earlier experiments, a soft x-ray

diagnostic revealed iarge flute-fik~ distortions of the plasma column.’ BW is adjusted by changing the

capacitance ot the rnaln (1-pinch bank. At PO = 3 mtorr and Bb o 65 mT, BW has been increased from

0.4 T to 0.6 T.

IL OBS ERVATIO& Ths average electron temperature ranges from 90 to 1W eV, depending on

plasma conditions and the measurement radius. Both the shot-to-shot variation amf the measurement

error are typically 1f)% to 20%. 10 wtthin this variation, the Te remains constant in time (e g, sw

Fig. 1), similar lo that obsenmd on FRX-B2 and FRX-C,3

An Interesting ranged plasma conditions has been praduced with !he bias fi id scan (cf. Table 1)

in particular, at p.= 3 mlorr and Bw -0.4 T. the inferred trapped fl~x *P increases trom 10 10

7,5 mWb when Bb is increxmed from 37 to 95 mT, The average FRC parameters quoted in Table I are

for time t = 30 ~s, excefx for the confinement times (obtained with the O-D model’) which arc time

and shot averaged. When the ties field is increa.saf, the electron temperature near the field rwll

increases, almost pmportkmal wtth the plasma separalrix radius r. as Iilustrbtwl by the data in Fig, 2

There is a week dependence on the fill pfessure, AS pO is incroasect, with Bb and Bw constant,

colder, Ngherdensity FHCS are produced wtthout much change in the eeparatrix radius (see Tabk 11)

For the conditions pO ‘- 4 mlorr, relatively long-lived 7RCS are prochced, Te(r -R) decreases by 15%

as p. is irwreasd from 2 to 4 mforr Te(r. 0), on the other hand, re~lraitls comitaflt at about 133 OV

At 5-mtol r, the plasma decays away so rapidly that ono may quos[ion wtiotlmr or rmf 211 t-flC

equilibrium Is ever attalnaf The electron terr,peraturo at low bias is quotod Irl Ttilfl(I 11,whilu al tli~ill

bias woohscrrvellfl eValr-Omti 12tf eVatr -R



Tlw FRC has been conlprad to the Ilnear O-pJnch tilguratlon. Wnh the reversed bias field

removaf, open field Ilne @mrnas have been generated at 3 and 4 rntorr. A plasma column with

exdudecf flux radius of 0.1 m Is obaefvd to form and rapkfly decay, typically In 30 Ps When

compared to FRCS, colder temperatures, Te(r =O) = 85*10 eV, are observed.

There Is also a weak dependence on the extemaf field BW. The changes to FRC parameters that

raadt from a 40% fncrasaa In BWare Ilatad In Tabie Ill. In generaf, the higher-fiald piasmas are smaller,

more dense, hotter, contain leas flux, and have poorer confinement, The density and pressure-balance

temperature are obsemd to Increase as expected from adlabatlc scaling5 n - BW615,T - BW4j5, The

dectron temperature shows a more modest 10 to 15% Increase with BW.values less than the standard

devlstlons (20%) and the predktlons from adlsbatlc compreeslon theory (27%).

ill. mCUSSION: % previously obaewai whh srrmfler FRCS, 2’3 the electron temperature at the

m~ Wls ~ ~slae~y 8% to 24% lower than at the field null, Under the usual assumption that
Te Is constant on a ffux surface [In ~rtlcdar, Te(0) =Te(rs)], these data suggest the (?xlstence of a flat

Te(r) profile Inside the sepsratrix. A flat profile in an FRC usually Implles anomalou~ electron energy

toes. A tlrne-lndepandent temperature can be explained by loss terms In the electron energy equatior I

which are of equal rnagnltude to the heating Input, Le.,

(3/2) N(dTe/dt) = Pin - Pe - NTe/’T~ = O , (1)

where N Is the FRC electron Inventory, and Pin Is the tote; Input ~wer to these electrons from

coulomb cdllslons with the Ions, adlabatlc compression, and resistive dlsslpatlon. PO represents tho

“non-ccmmctlve’ losses due to all processes other than partlde dtffuslon, The NTefl ~ term In Eq. 1

esthetes the coding due to partkfe diffusion In whkh every lost electron removes the energy (5/2)Te.

Ph Is estlmahxf at 40 to 1W MW, corresponding to a local hestlng rate of 2 to 4 eV~s, From Eq, 1,

we esthete the non convedlve losses to range Mween 2U amf 50 MW which Is 20 to 30% of the total

plasma power loss P~, Partkle dlffuslon still dominates the energy confinement. For 2 and 3 mtorr

condltlons, both P,n and PT are about 2-times lower than that Inferred at pe = 5 mtorr on FRX-C.3

Desptte the Improvement In the electron energv conf!nament, losses rernaln anomalous. Cross-field

ektron thermal conduction Is often thought to be principally responshie for Pe Simulations with the

1%-D transport code6 Irrdlcate that a perpendkular uktron thermal conductlvtty of 35-times classictil

Is necessary to explaln the 3-mtorr condltlon of Table II,

There Is M obvious corrdatlcm between confinement arxj electron temperature, In Paflicular,

there Is no apparent change In “t+ even though the dasskal scallng factor R2T0312 could be varlad by

more than a factor of 5 in the 3-mtorr bLss -n. For the rigid-rotor equlllbrlum, the Inftmad field-null

reslstlvfty VSIrfesbetwwn 8 ard 100-times the dasakal value with Zofl E1 (sea Fig, 3a) The same data

have been compared to a theory based on anomalous reskstlvttlesfrom low-frequency drtft lnstabllitlos’

(see F@ 3b). WhHe there Is agraerrrenl In rnagnltude, there Is no dear correlation with the thoorcxlcal

scallng factor rt2Bwfls(l + T./Tl)’ ‘2, which on FFIX-C/LSM, coufd be varied by over a faclo{ of 2
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%3 L, Spencer, M. Tusmwskl, and R, K, Llnford, Phys F/uids 26, 15434(1983)
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M AWrago ~-C/LSM W-W w. biu Wld obtainad during tha Thwraon aean~rhg dam
run Errof W danota shot-to-shot rrtandard dgviatiorw

PARAMETER UNITS bw blao medium blm h~h bias

bias field mT 44X5 65*3 86=2
fill pressure mlorr 2.99 * 0,01 3.04 * 0.0 3.03 * 0.03
PI tlmlng ~eec 18.5* 0.1 18.6= 0.1 18.7= 0.1

T 0.39 * 0.01 0.41 * 0.02 0.41 * 0.01

~
mm lili9 154*9 186%6
Itter 59i9 107* 10 143* 8

‘$.> ZYm-3 ~“~ Z ~z
3.5 * 0.7 6.3t08
7.2 t 0,6 6.0 z 0.5

Te+T

\

eV 443*28 521 * 31 582*34
Te(r = R eV 135= 6 162t2g 1861 36
Te(r = O) eV lwt 17 145*22 143? 14

‘+ Wsec 131 * 72 160134 122* 48

‘E Wwc 41 * 10 82i 14 69* 17

‘N P sec 105* 24 185* 53 181 ~ 107

~ AVOraoOF~-c/LSM Parar’frotor$w fill pro~uro ob~inod dufiw the Thorn~n ~Rerw data run

PARAMETER

fill pressure
bias field
PI timing
ew

>5

‘#n >
Te + Ti
Te(r -H)
Te(r =O)

“$
‘E

‘N

UNITS

mtorr
mT
psec
T
mn I
Itter
mWb
,020m-3

eV
eV
eV
p SW
p Sec
p Sec

2 mtorr

2.09 = 0,06
W*3

19.2 * 0.1
044 * 0,01
16015
87*6
4,2 z 0,4
6.4 ~ 0.4
670 f 40
165t 15
133~ 24
128* 53
54? 11
149 “ 101

3 mtorr

3.04 * 0.05
533 5
18,6? 0.1
0.41 I 0.02
151 I 12
104* 13
34 x 08
7.4 A 0.6
516* 34
1563 28
1351 26
158f36
78? 15
173* 50

.TABLF Ill Avarage FR%-C/LSM paramotw va. ●xtornal Bhold obtainad during
the Thorrrwn acanarlng data run,

PARAMETER UNITS low field high flold

Bw@30Ps T 0,41 * 002 0.57 t 004
bias field mT 65!3 65?3
fill pressure nllmr 3.04 ~ 0.05 3.05 ‘ 005
PI timing p Soc 187! 0,1 18,6* 0,1

)s
mm 1549 9 lwfe
Ilter 107? 11 6gtH

:y, .
mWb 3.5?07 26 f 0.5
,o?om-3 7.2 ~ 0,5 10.6 * 0,9

Tetl
A

eV 522 t 29 704, 55
Te (r- ) W 155 ~ 27(a) 1701 ~(c)

Te (r O) eV 135 ? ?5~) 155 ~ 3#

‘+ psoc 160 “ 34 177 * 4(I

‘1 p sec 87 ! 14 57,7

‘N
p W!(: lLII I 4:1 lW ~ 74

4 mtom

4,05 z 0,06
5714
13.9 ? 0,2
0.45 * 0,01
167? 5
l15i 17
5.0 ! 0,4
10.5 ? 0,8
431 T 27
140 ! 14
128! 20
l17i 31
77! 13
1~ , 79

5 mtorr

4,98 + 0,04
71?3
13,92 0,1
0,40 ? 0.01
156! 15
118* 16
3.7? 1,1
11.1 ! 1,1
328 ! 27
142 ! 15

1174 lU
?5?5
23!5
40, 15
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